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Lung volume levels in professional classical
singing
Monica Thomasson and Johan Sundberg

Abstract
The lung volumes at initiation and termination of phrases (ILV and TLV,
respectively) during singing were studied in songs and arias as performed
by seven professional classical singers, three female and four male. Lung
volumes were measured by means of a respiratory inductive
plethysmograph. The mean ILV across subjects and phrases was 70% VC
which is substantially higher than what had previously been found for
female untrained subjects, while the mean TLV was similar. The mode of
ILV across all subjects and phrases was found to be in the 70% VC
decade. The corresponding TLV mode was found in the 30% VC decade,
i.e., close to the resting expiratory level, REL. The mode for the female
singers fell in the 20% VC decade, i.e., well below REL, while that of the
male singers was found to be in the 30% VC decade. The spread of the
data was measured in terms of the lower and the upper quartiles. These
showed that half of all phrases were initiated between 62-79% VC and
terminated between 24-43% VC. The results indicate that when producing
target subglottal pressures singers have to take into consideration
considerably greater elastic recoil forces than speakers. The mode for
breath group volume, i.e., the air expenditure from the start to the end of
a phrase, for all singers and phrases fell in the 20% VC decade, in the
40% VC decade for the females and in the 20% VC decade for the males.
This indicates the possibility that female singers consume relatively more
air than male singers. The slightly higher flow rates for the females, mode
6-8% VC/s, as compared to the males, mode 4-6% VC/s, support the same
conclusion.


